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Soil Bank | .s |The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa.

Regulations ( 2 Thursday, July 26 5Urges

   
  

; Edward J. Fleming, Sr.,| IN \ 5 Native

Voters | Chairman of the Pennsylva-| TRY 4 A
nia Agricultural] Stabilization 1 A A (Continued from Page 1)

R ¢ and Conservation Conunittee, / 5S Pr - Air Reserve Squadron, with

egister announced today that certain 1 WY £ ¥= headquarters in C hico. ;

[recent amendments in Soil = oe of oy “A second vice-president o

William Dommel, Demo-/Bank regulations governing “Wiru 4 = oy the Chico Lions (noon) club,
he also has engaged in many

cratic Registration chairman/the 1956 Acreage Reserve otherfor the Mt. Joy area, yester-| Program have been adopted
day emphasized that, "Each|in Pennsylvania as follows:

Citizen's Vote Does Count In| The final date for produc-
An Election”, but no one can|€rs to sign a 1956 Acreage|
cast a vote unless he is regis-| Reserve agreement is extend-
tered. led from July 20 thru July 27.

Urging residents of the] The deadline for disposing

Mt. Joy area to stop being | of crops on designated Re-

“stay-at-homers”’, Dommel|S€rve acreage has been ex-
pointed out that, now is the| tended to July 31, except for|
convenient time to register, Wheat. Disposal of wheat : Onelanguage is enough for any the Air Reserve Center. The

because now is the conveni-| acreage to qualify under the Lo Enterprise Record reports:
ent time to register, because Acreage Reserve is extended |" «In his second honor in as
there is no last minute from July 15 to July 27, if many days, Lt. Col. Charles
“You won't have to wait in|the farm was within the al- 0. Brandt, municipal airport

7

ouT ON A LIMB local fund drives and

community activities.
By Stumpy McCulloch “He and his wife, Evelyn,

*. % .% reside at 824 Colusa Street.
Seems a friend Vas debasingsticks They have a 23-year-old son,

pra ai Fy ) » 3 d 8 yhe pracaofsendingbis daush Caries. ©. Brandt, HH, who
dancing, one or two languages and 1S NOW home on vacation from

se : Abilene Christian College in
“Languages?’’ his friend said Texas.”

| “Then don't send her,” Yegarding the appointment
"Why not?" asked my fri ‘ i ficer  &y noc” asked my friend, as Commanding officer at

One morning I was watching my
self shaving and 1 got to thinking
about whether I should cut all the
whiskers off or leave some on —

             
 

 

   

   
   

     

peris, one man must stasd as

the tireless force that first

visualized and ramrodded

[the project to its successful

conclusion. That man is Mr.

C. O. Brandt, manager of the
Chico Municipal Airport. Mr.

Brandt has spent 27 of his

48 years as an aviation advo-
cate. He began his flying

career in 1929 by scrimping

and saving to meet the stiff
charge of $35 an hour for
flying instructions. In 1938,

he es‘ablished a flying school
at the Detroit City Airport.
By 1940 he had built the

school to include commercial

sales and service and was
sole distributorship for Rear-

win, Luscombt and Cessna

aircraft.

“Shortly after Pearl Har-

bor, Mr. Brandt sold his bus

iness and joined the Ferrying
Command at Bolling Field,
Washington, D. C. In May of

mand base

“Mr. Brandt's ability to get
things done under adverse

conditions was soon recogniz-

ed and by 1946, he had been

of
opening three ATO bases, in-

cluding the new base at Dah-

given the responsibility

ran, Saudi Arabia.

“Following his release from

as a
Brandt

avia-
tion field. Since 1949 he has

active duty in 1946
Lieut. Colonel, Mr

re-entered the civilian

the Chico Airport

directed

largest

managed

and has

as the municipally
owned airport in Northern

California.

“Mr. Brandt has thrown

his lifetime of aviation ex-
perience into making Chico

tht Fourth Air Force training

site. With the same dynamic

duringenergy demonstrated

WWII, he has been the key
figure in the realization of his

long desire to bring Reserve

Flying to Chico. As an active
Air Reservist, Colonel Brandt
recently completed two weeks
of active duty as special as-

sistant to the detachment
commander at Chico.
this month he was appointed

Commander of the 9371st Air|
Reserve Chico.

which was just
Squadron in

the Reserve

tion.”

Northampton County

always been considered

of the cultural centers of the

open an Air Transport Com- Commonwealth. -PNS

 

High-Grade Livestock Fy Spray

{

» “Mi
1 gallon $1.95

Bulk in your container $1.75

HESS BROS.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-6045

 

5 lb. $1.69

pts. $3.00

its growth

Earlier

awarded sa-
tional honors by ConAC and §

Officer Associa-

has Ee

one

C. Robert Fry
MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.
 

Trees

Removed
ating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.  
 

    
    

       

      

   

    
   
  
  

  
   

 

    
  
  

   
     

     

   

    

    

PHONE MOUNT JOY 13-4753 
“LUMBER + MILLWORK = BUILDING SUPPLIES + FEED + HARDWARE

> S
in LANDISVILLE

Another Carload Just Arrived

CHESTNUT POST & RAIL FENCE
This beautiful 2-rai! fence adds distinction to your property the \

moment you install it. Can be painted. stained, or ieft to weather |

to a lovely natural silvery gray.

 

«ails for 10 ft. Section—Hand split .....$1.25 ea.

Line Posts, 2-hole type—Chestnut ......$1.65 ea.
 

Decorate with V-Joint or!Striated Paneling
1” x 8" random: lengths

"his Redwood V-Joint and Striated Paneling is so easy to saw—
shape and install. Can be painted or ¢stained any color you desire
for a beautiful decorative effect. [ideal for WALLS — BAR —

 

bertcn, Pa., without question some of the most out-
standing Guernsey cows we have sold in a long time,

PENNSYLVANIA GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASS'N.

GUERNSEY DISPERSAL

Thurs., Aug. 2nd-7:000.m.D.S.T.
Sales Pavilion,

Lancaster on Route 30.

PGBA 65 Head All Fail Fresheners

6 miles east of

J. C. Funderwhite, Kim-

TYPE and STRONG UD-

Bangs and

FOR CATALOGS WRITE

HARRISBURG, PA.

    

      

 

  
   

  

 

PLANTERS—COQUNTERS.

Only 23¢ Lin. ft.

* kh ok ok kk kok kkk kk kk kk kk kk ok kk ok

OUR STORE HOURS ARE PLANNED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Monday thru Thursday 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

FRIDAY TILL 9 P. M. — SATURDAY TILL 4 P. M.

OFF THE STREET PARKING © EASY PAYMENT PLANS
10% CASH AND CARRY DESCOUNT ON ALL LUMBER ITEMS

* hk kh kk ok kk hk kkk kok kk ok kk ok kk ok kok  
IN THE BOROUGH OF ELIZABETHTOWN,

. PUBLIC SALE
IN

Sale to commence at 6:12'2, when conditions will

WALTER DUPES

lina! [lotment of the county dead- y ;
Ine , he added, and the Reg-| dite for © : dead maybe a moustache. Sort of selec. manager, was today named 1942 after graduating from
istrars,who set at the Bureau| ae compliance with| oa cuctin’ versus clear cuttin’, 1 new commanding officer of TWA's four engine school,
of Registration in the Court|!n® Wheat allotment, told myself. I began figuring that' {he Chico Air Reserve Cen- ho was commissioned as a
House from 8:30 a.m. until 5, KRevisions have been made the most important thing was to second lieutenant. By a hakd d f . in the Sui] Bank regulati _ know what you're trying to do, - Ye eR | Je ant. Ly a hap-
pm weekday, an rom 8:30, e 01] Ban regulations just like shaving Although Brandt's new py Mr. Brandt's
am. until 12. noon, Saturd-| because some County ASC| Real good stands of timber come| position became effective July hrother was also commission-
days,, will be delighted to Committees as yet have been! out after selective cutting. All the 1, it was not official until or-' oq second lieutenant and for
ter your name in the books. |unable to sign up all the matured older trees make wayfor ders were received from the a vear the two broth-

Again stressing the impor-| farmers who want to partici-Aihae2 Air Force. ers flew as pilot and co-pilot.
i dp ’ 56 POD OO ai 5 2 3 4 ¢ Gr ir n . i : . t

tance of the individual's vote, | Pate In He 1956 Acreage Re-| fine seems to open up the forest Col. Brand  w ill be In His first overseas assignment
Mr. Dommel went on to ex-| 3¢rve. t 1s also believed to make room for light and new|/charge of all AF reserve during WW II was a special
plain how often Ward Pre-| that the change in the final timber. Most trees need plenty of training in this section of to Cairo, Egypt

y | ” x 3 Thar'c i» Rm, Na tse ‘ 74 ts at « ’ +5. ’

cent and District Committes-| S'8N-UP data may obviate light. Whiskers? That's a different Northern California. With where he trained flying per-
men have lost their bailwicks possible confusion, since the SFY * headquarters in Chico, he sonnel on the Curtis C-46

by just ONE VOTE. “Many| PHOT final date was on the Just happened to think the other| Will command reserve train- Commando. After a brief re-

a candidate has gone down|S3me day as the wheat mark- day — nowadays everything in the/ing flights now located in to the states he went to
to defeat and temporary ob-| SPE. quota referendum being home is controlled by a switch but) Tulelake, Weed, Redding, prestwick, Scotland and then

livion, because he needed just| 1d. throughout commercial fhechildren * * |Corning and Chico. on to Cherbourg, France to
one vote” Dommel continued | wheat areas on July 24. And some kids aze apt to ex “The 48-year-old comman-
and vice versa, Many The above ¢hanges effect aggerate a bit and whoop it up| der has accumulated , more
a seeker after public office | Only compliance with the 56 more than is natural. Some parents than 14 years service in the

has been victorious by just| Acreage Reserve Program, feel that juvenile delinquency! AF on active duty and in
ONE VOTE. land in no way extend dis- pyee= thewaodshed the reserves.’

| " - yas replaced by ¢ garage. ate ae Thr
Citing an example on the|POSition dates for compliance * de 2 2 And here is what Reserve

National level, Dommel ox. | With allotments under price- Jerry Langford, who buzzes around Horizons Go Forth has to
plained how Woodrow wil. | Support and marketing quota Michigan with those saws named after| about Col. Brandt.

son won th lectio fr programs. me,is onefellow who feels that teilin| * Many months of exacting
>Ww Yo Hae n rom ries whoppers is ok. “In fact it's down-| rezearch and hard work have ORTHO FLY BAIT

arles a uges by less : right necessary,” Jerry says. Kids who| oade a select! i
than one vote per person in Ray Wiley and family So thetruth ahd Sma Io eceeded the Selection of ae .

: : ne ao) spent: reekend : ; tie Weather Buize P WOTKINS| Chico as a permanent train-|§ Diazinon Fly KillerCalifornia. Wilson”s margin spent the weekend at Mid- for the Weather Bureau, he claims. 5 8 _

in California was only 3 gog| dlebury Center in northern %* de % {Ing site for Al ; Reservists.voles 10 rei Yiio Pennsylvania. Returning to Readjust the other daythat more Representatives from Head-

vot it. Th : | his home for a week of work than 183 million acres in the South quarters USAF, ConAC and
es cast. ere were more|, ._ are covered by commercial forests| this command as well as ci- BOX 221 FLORIN. : his s R > . } n a 4

than 5000 precincts in the Son, say Wiley, Jr, re- — or morethan ten times the acre-| i; ASO d sulState. Woodrow Wilson went mained at the vacation spot abe coverby coteont vilian advisors an consult-

for fishin Tt ‘seems ’ have all played major
to bed defeated; Hughes went 8. Yo. Seems that *, % = [roles i waking our new |10 bed the victor. The unsus.-|R2Y JT: lost his wallet and a| Kids are just about the same In making our new fo-
pectéd swing of only several little girl, Rosemary Davis when I was onc. Theylike the same Caton possible.
thousand’ Voids changed all found it near the creek ings ~ rosedin, fishing In the midst of these ex-

that by morning where he was fishing. SheAona At the Ass'n

and her mother sent it thru NGL: healtic bv OF course) A A hhTh i y > U bad. kes a healthy boy. Of course a E ,

wh Jere ake ies: oF the mail to Ray Sr. Now, this a healthy boy leaves his mark on a A & 1 ER ide ates ne Tocludes 20 cows fror
wos ola e Danis 4 weekend will do it: When home but you can always buv new| Ll £7 7 u 15% 4 this includes 40 cows from

hi fool hat “i > ay ye Ray Jr. admits he'd lost his Wall paper. | el (43.4% I ol
Pr the: sharia 3 1S OSU wallet, Dad will produce -it us Si CE aEg B1G, POWERFUL, GOODin the shuffle. But the fact is| I'he boundaries for Penn's h alg TRS
that everybody owes a duty, | i § J DERS,10 cast his ballot and ok itl Pennsylvania’s famous an- new province - Pennsylvan- SE Added consignments of equal quality

an maxe 1 | al Far St rained its it - rere established Jar oglI——,—,,—,—,,,——— I'. B. Certified! All Vaccinated.count for ith : | nua arm 10W gaine its it were established Jan. 2:

rs hob ing fig in 1927. -PNS 1681. - PNS SALE MANAGED Bv:
worth to himse an his] > a Ce ame aii! {24
Country. | — | arr Tr P. 0. BOX 491,IE | SAWING, PRUNINGand

oS ay-at- tome voter | : | SPRAYING

oe Lis most PEN FRIDAY EVENING |fruitful causes of miss govr O E B. B. IBACH

ernment in America. Don’t] | Phone 5-4616
be a Stay-at-Homer! Make it AND SATURDAY TILL 4.00 [139 s. Main st. Manheim,
Your business to get register-| yr > 9lmao oR T Friday July27,1956in the Nov. 6th Presidental Kis

NOW
4Election. Give Uncle Sam a §

break by doing your part to
i ti~. |iS > e 0 Tmike Democracy Work, is the tim to protect your pracy RILEY,

ese(iene | crop against loss by
|

FALMOUTH | HAIL A LO 1 OF I HINGS| CLT

Daily vacation Bible School |i | ALL M J 1
opened Monday Night at the: CALL MOUNT JOY 3-6659

Edgemount Mennonite a Robert E Hoffman be made known by
sion with an enrollment of ;
200. Paul Nissley supervisor ji Insurance for Every Need |J. S. Gerberich, Auctioneer
and Andrew Stoner, Assist- 28-8t
ant. | a

Po | a
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Davis

and sons Michael and Wade|
of Fayetta, Iowa are visiting] ag .
with Mrs. Davis's parents| Complete Building Material Line IT’S THEMr. and Mrs. Clarence Kauft-| . le Mill k| Kitchens Custom-made Millworman.

 

 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

Weyerhaeuser Modular Cut Homes
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or FORYARD|

 

   

  

  

#¥ SERVICE |
MANHEIM

we163 S. Charlotte St,
.Telephone 5.2942 hi

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30
Tues, Fri.,, Sat. 7.9 P. M.

ELIZABETHTOWN|%

2nd Floor Clauss
hy, Phone 7-4163

Tues., Fri, Sat.
9:30-1:00. 2-5 P. M | Saab

Fresh, Roasted
PEANUTS

Hassinger’s Grocery
16 N. Market St.

 

Remodeling, Repair and Maintenance Work

Always at Your Service. No Job Too Small

th   

  

 

Want sizzling action : : :

Mt. Joy

44-tfe| |

 

iki wheelbase . . . smoother

olas Asphalt Paving, Driveways JQUALITY MEATS
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

 

po»

   

Spraying Cellar Walls

MARTINPTie 3
PIP BESARE LLLLLd

 

EROSTED FOOLS

Fruits & Vegetables

Krall's Meat Market
WEST MAIN ST, MT. JOY
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JULY!
it in Pontiac with 227-h.p. Strato-Streak

V-8 teamed with Strato-Flight Hydra-

Matic! Enjoy luxury comfort . . . big 124”

X-member frame. Pay less than for 43

models ofthe “low-priced three”!

  
blazing GO? Get

ride with rugged

JULY IS THE TIME TO TRADE.:.
1 SUMMERTIME IS FUN TIME! The greatest

glamour, comfort and go on wheels will
double your fun.

2 SUMMERTIME IS TRAVELING TIME! Amer-
ica's most economical V-8 will save a big
part of your trip costs.

3 SUMMERTIME IS TRADING TIME! Your
present car is worth more to us now than

it ever will be again,

| Pontia
H. S. RISSER MOTORS

120 SOUTH MARKET ST, ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

SUMMER SPECIALS on Metal Rail ADJUSTABLE
SPRINKLING EQUIPMENT - :

  

  
   

           

   

   

   

  

   

     
    
  

    

   
   
  

  
  

   

  

   

 

   
  

  

 

 

 

40 ft. Sprinkling Hose ie. 54.59 WINDOW Ay
10 gt. Sprinkling Can,

reg, $3.39... isn NOW $2.79 SCREEN
50 ft. Plastic Hose For. bathroom

reg $398-........ NOW $3.50 and

Wave Sprinkler Ppens to 33

Covers 40x50 ft.
Adjustable A Regularly $1.25

ONLY $895 Spec. 99c

Giant 65-in., ; hu FORiS
i] THE KI

WADING} R Adjustable

Nn... POOL 1} OUTDOOR
=.“ Be kind to the | SHOWER

"kids with this 14 98¢
mw, safe back yards ii Only

wading pool.« 1 Fits on garden
Ef Easy to fill—i 1 pose Rust-resist-
7 simple to emp- + ant. ldeal for

Ai ty and oh—so% overhead shower
much fun. or can be spiked

 

 

95 ¥ di tl into
Regularly $10.00 Now Only $7- i. y

THERMO-KEEP Table Top
INSULATED BAG BAR-B-BOWL

Broiling or warm-
ing can be done

Keeps contents |
¥
z right on the table

3

cold or hot for
hours and hours.

 

Zipped-in type. with this “LO-

Beautiful Scotch BOY’ table

plaid colors. model.

Regularly $3.29 Only

$2.95
Floor Model Brazier
with FREE Quart $9.95

of CHARCOLITE >
We have Charcoal Briquets—10 and 20-Ib. bags
Gril-lite Charcoal Lighter .......... 59¢ qt.

vow P29
N For Mo-Drip Cooling

SCOTCH ICE—Handy Karry-Karton
of 6....69¢

~ SNAVELY HOMES:CAN BE PLANNED
/ TO FIT YOURPRICE RANGE!

Let us help you plan a home to
fit your budget. Get all the facts
NOW!

 
 

{
yin

4    J. C. SNAVELY & SONS, Inc.

Landisville, Pa.  
|
|

| Please send me more information
| on your BETTER-BILT HOMES
| and the address of the Home

nearest me.

|
|
|
|
1

Name See a SNAVELY BETTER-BILT HOME in
Lancaster, Mt. Joy, Landisville, Lititz, Ephrata
and other areas.

MAIL COUPON FOR THE ADDRESS

TR).44HBAER
ivan, LANDISVILLE

Address

Town: .,... Hates ase a sa SCE)

See a SNAVELY BETTER-BILT

HOME in Mt, Joy.

   

  


